HOW SUBLIME A THING
IT IS TO SUFFER AND BE
STRONG.
—Longfellow
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VALOR AND HOLY LIFE
SHOULD GO TOGETHER.
—Tennyson

NUMBER TWENTY

DR. ROBERT LEE STUART CALLED TO PRESIDENCY OF TAYLOR
PROFESSOR HANSEN APPEARING TONIGHT
First Grade Pupils
FAMOUS ORGANIST
Give Piano Recital
TO GIVE RECITAL
IN SHREINER HALL
•»

Miss Sadie L. Miller's first grade
children in piano' study gave a studio
Presentation Under Auspices recital one day last week. After the
Of The Senior Class
program they stayed to enjoy some
good
games and refreshments.
Charles F. Hansen, concert organist,
will give another of his delightful
The piano numbers were very well
recitals this evening in Shreiner Audi played by the following: Kathryn
torium, at eight o'clock.
Maynard, Anna Frances Grile, Winona
Mr. Hansen has made an annual Grile, Phyllis Brown, Robert Franklin,
visit to Taylor since 1928 and each Anne Saucier, Marguerite Sallaz, Ev
of his recitals has been received with elyn Breaden, John Paul Vickory, Lorgreat enthusiasm by the Taylor audi man Elliott, Irma Jean Wells, Doro
ence.
thy Fenstermacher.
Mr. Hansen, who' was a pupil of
Robert Newland, has been outstanding
in the musical circles of Indianapolis
and the Middle Western States. He
has been organist at several of the
larger churches in Indianapolis and at
present is organist and musical di
rector at the Second Presbyterian
Church in that city. He is an associ
ate of the American Guild of Organ
HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY
ists.
DONATES REPLICA OF
Although blind since birth, Mr.
Hansen has studied voice and choir
AZTEC CALENDAR
directing, piano, organ, and piano tun
ing. He began to play the organ at
Taylor's museum has recently been
church when but sixteen.
promised a replica of an ancient Aztec
He is a recognized master of the Calendar Stone. This replica is being
pipe organ. His repertoire is excep given by the Hamilton Watch Co.,
tional. On request he can play 2500 of Lancaster, Pa,
of the musical masterpieces. His
Recently they became possessors of
hymn-improvising is unique, and his
several replicas, and decided to donate
interpretation of the classics shows a
them to museums. Since they prefer
keen musical insight and understand
red to give them to college museums,
ing.
Professor Furbay requested that one
be given to Taylor. Through his efforts
the Hamilton Watch Co. will place
O
one of them in the Taylor museum.
The earliest accurate timekeeping
system was this Aztec Calendar stone,
developed in America. This remark
able stone was perfected by succes
sive generations of Incas, Mayas and
ROBERT D. ANNAND
Aztecs. It originated about 3000 B. C.,
BRINGS MESSAGE as a rude carving on a stone, record
ing the discovery that the North Star
After a few up to date testimonies
was a fixed star and the the others
Friday evening in Holiness League, revolved around it.
Robert Annand brought the message
The year was made up of eighteen
of the hour.
months
of twenty days each with five
A very unusual scripture lesson was
read from Ezekiel 8:7-13. His subject left over for holidays. Every fourth
which was taken from this was en year there were six holidays. Every
century the "extra day" year was re
titled "The Hole in the Wall."
The Lord showed Ezekiel a hole in duced to the normal 365 days. Further
the wall inside of which were abom calculations were made which added
inable things. In Greek mythology we the extra day to every fourth century
cycle.
are told of architects who were con
structing a building for a wealthy
king. These men from time to time
would rob the king of some of his
wealth and place it within a hole
which they constructed in the wall.
Only those who were committing the
sin knew of it, but the king's riches
were being taken from him.
Taylor University will put on a pub
As these secret things were depriv
ing the king of his riches, so secret licity campaign March 8th, at Mun
sins today are sapping us of our spir cie, Indiana. Representatives of the
itual vitality. Men live in all the out 1 college will fill every church in Mun
ward appearances as good men, yet cie. Professor Pogue, of the School of
there may be abominations within Speech, will speak; Professor Fenster
the minds and hearts. We must raise macher will conduct his Little Sym
the standard and be delivered from phony, which is composed o'f the fol
those secret sins within, which are lowing members: the Misses Poorman,
known only to the individual con Daugherty, Powell, Bourquard, Ten
nant, Williamson; and the Messlrs.
cerned and to God.
"We are born to me kings and Eaker, Picklesimer, Terry, Tucker,
priests unto God." Let each one pray Titus, and Smith. The T. U. String
the prayer of David, 'Create in me a Quartette, Men's and Women's Quar
tettes, and the Men's and Women's
clean heart, O God.' "
i Glee Clubs will be additional musical
features.
NEW CLASS IN TYPING

T. U. MUSEUM RECEIVES
REMARKABLE ADDITION
FOR NOTED COLLECTION

A HOLE IN THE WALL"
SUBJECT OF MESSAGE
!IN HOLINESS LEAGUE

Publicity Program
Started By Taylor
In Indiana Towns

OFFERED NEXT TERM

Doctor Paul, Professors Greer and
Furbay, and Mr. M. H. Stephens, who
A new class will be offered in
is planning this campaign, will give
Typewriting in the Spring Term. This
addresses in the various churches.
course is especially practical for
preachers and teachers. It will serve
All who are connected with this
as an aid in solving the employment publicity campaign are trying in the
problem for next summer, since typ best possible manner, to advertise
ing is required in many lines of work. Taylor University.

Professor J. H. Furbay was
guest speaker at the annual
dinner-banquet of the Exchange
Club of Muncie, at the Hotel
Roberts last Thursday evening.

PROMINENT ALUMNUS
INVITED TO TAYLOR
Senior Echo Staff
Sponsors Contest
TO BE PRESIDENT

Don't forget to' get your Senior
Dr. Paid To Remain In Active
Echo next week, immediately after
Work, And As Editor Of
dinner. It will contain the results of
Globe Review
the popularity contest sponsored by
the Senior Echo Staff.
Dr. John Paul has asked to be re
The most interesting feature of the
leased from the direct duties of presi
contest is the choosing of the most
dent of Taylor not later than Septem
representative young man and young
ber 1st of this year; and, on Dr. Paul's
woman of Taylor's standards. Besides
nomination, Dr. Robert Lee Stuart,
this, there will be the most popular,
pastor of the First Methodist Episco
jolliest, wittiest, and the most studious,
pal Church, El Dorado, Kansas, has
Men's Teams Debate Five
sociable, ambitious, athletic and col
been
invited to take the presidency of
Times Saturday
legiate individual. Also, don't forget
the institution. Dr. Paul has consented
the most ideal S. P. couple!
to continue as an active associate of
The women's negative team defeated
The votes have been counted, the
North Manchester last night, for the results are interesting, but you'll have his successor, officially related to the
governing board, making his home on
only win this week.
to wait until next week—this isn't
the campus. He will engage in preach
Taylor has taken part in eleven de the Senior Echo.
ing missions and will emphasize his
bates in the past five days. On Friday
work as editor of The Globe Review.
she was represented in two debates,
Dr. Stuart, an alumnus of Taylor,
on Saturday in seven, while on Mo'n- [
is pastor of one of the leading church
day and Tuesday there was one each.
es of Kansas. He was formerly Mr.
Friday, both the affirmative and
T. H. Maytag's pastor at Newton,
negative men's teams debated at EarlIowa; and it was through him that
ham on the question, "Resolved: that
Mr. Maytag became interested in Tay
upon the declaration of war with an
lor. His son, Marvin Stuart, is a sen
other country, the United States use JUNIOR CLASS TO TURN OVER ior and has entered the pastorate of
only conscriptive wealth to pay all
BANQUET MONEY TO
the North Indiana Conference.
expenses involved in that war. The
SCHOOL TREASURY
affirmative team was composed of
Messrs. Harrison, Tennant and Wesche
The Juniors and Seniors have voted|
while the negative team was composed almost unanimously to sacrifice the I
of Messrs. Hoover, Lohnes, and annual Junior-Senior banquet, which
Shields. Both debates were non-de would have been held within the next
cision.
two months. Because of the financial
Saturday, the men's teams partici crisis that is occurring at this time
pated in five debates. The affirmative in Taylor they felt it their duty to |
team composed of Messrs. Griffith, sacrifice this amount of several hun
Miss Irene Reeder gave her Junior
Tennant, and Wesche, debated Ander-I dred dollars and turn it over to the
Recital in Music, Wednesday evening,
son, Valparaiso and Terre Haute. All! school.
February 18, in Shreiner Auditorium.
three debates were non-decision.
Monday night the Seniors met to
She was assisted by Miss Marguerite
A negative team composed of Mes-1 discuss the proposal. Every member j Friel, reader.
srs. Hoover, Shields, and Smith de of the Senior Class was called on to
Miss Reeder, a pupil of Professor
bated at N. Manchester College. Also voice his opinion. Two refused to talk,! Bothwell, is doing exceptional work
Messrs. Bade, Hoover, and Shields while all others were in favor of the in her field and already has won sev
made up a negative team which de plan.
eral organ and piano prizes.
Last night, the Juniors met, to' de-1
bated Valparaiso the same day. Like
The program was divided into sec
all the other men's debates, these were cide definitely what would be done, | tions, each one representing a different
for they are the ones to foot the bill.!
non-decision ones.
type of composition. All of the num
Saturday afternoon, tihe women's Each member of the banquet com bers were skillfully and delightfully
mittee
spoke,
and
each
one
was
in
fa
negative team, composed of the Mis
rendered.
ses Derby, Ehrich, and King, lost to vor of sacrificing the banquet this
Program
Earlham on the question, "Resolved: year. Members of the class expressed!
that collegiate social fraternities be their opinions, for and against. When
i
abolished." In the evening the affirm the vote was taken, it was unanimous \
Rondo (Perpetuum mobile)
Weber
for
giving
up
the
banquet.
ative team composed of the Misses
Bissell, Davis, and Deyo, debated in;
II
Shreiner Auditorium, but again lost;
Reading
Selected
to Earlham.
j
Miss Friel
Monday night a negative team com
III
posed of Misses Cochrane, Derby, and
Ballade in G Minor, op. 24
... Grieg
Ehrich, lost to North Manchester in
the second appearance of our debaters
IV
on our own platform.
ReadingSelected
Yesterday afternoon, the Misses
New York—(IP)—The New York
Miss Friel
Bissell, Deyo, and Friel journeyed to Times says that while colleges are be
V
North Manchester and debated their ing branded as country clubs and stu
Preludes:
Debussy
negative team.
dents as loafers, the amazing totals
La Fille aux eheveux de L in
are being computed of the boys and
Clair de Lune
girls who are paying, in hard and of
Minstrels
ten menial work, for every crumb of
higher education they are getting.
VI
Reading
_ Selected
"Forty-three per cent of the men
Miss Friel
students of the land-grant colleges
Members of the Mens' Ministerial
throughout the country, according to
VII
Association and Volunteer Band en
a recent government survey," says the Hungarian Rhapsody No. 4
Liszt
joyed an unusually inspirational and
very fine message by Professor Cline Times, "are working their way
through, and almost a quarter of the
last Monday night in Society Hall,
women, while the combined yearly
"English in the Pulpit," was the topic
PICTURES OF PATRIOTS
earnings
of students in 1,000 higher
of Miss Cline's talk. She emphasized
TO BE SHOWN SATURDAY
three essentials of the well presented institutions are estimated at $32,500,-

DERATE TEAMS RUSY
IN PAST FEW DAYS

JUNIORS AND SENIORS
SACRIFICE BANQUET
FOR GOOD OF SCHOOL

Junior Piano Recital
Of Talented Student
Portrays Unique Skill

Survey Shows Workers
Instead Of Loafers
Attending College

"English in the Pulpit"
Subject of Message
To Volunteers, M.M.A.

sermon—clearness, force, and beauty.
In the first place, the preacher that
brings his congregation into a spirit
ual mood and keeps them there. To do
this must use simple words that his
hearers will understand. Plain, pithy,
Anglo-Saxon words make for clear
ness and understanding. Avoid poorly
constructed or long sentences. Speak
the truth in a simple, plain sentence
that goes straight to the mark. The
substance of a sermon must be well
organized. Intellectual hash is poor
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

000."

Beauties of Yosemite Park And Life
Of Mosquitoes To Be Shown

OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
Next Saturday night will be edu
FEATURED NEXT WEEK cational night at Taylor. At 8:00 pic
The Senior Echo will give a limited
amount of space for open forum dis
cussions next week. If any of the
Faculty, Student Body, friends, or
otherwise, have comments to make,
send them to the Senior Echo Editor.
Be sure to make it brief and to the
point.

tures will be shown by Professor Fur
bay on the life of Washington and
Lincoln, with scenes representing in
cidents in the lives of these men.
There will also be shown reels of
the scenic beauties of the Yosemite
National Park; and the life of the
mosquitoe family, with their relation
to disease.
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THE RIGHT KIND OF FAITH
Everyone is feeling the spiritual movement that has been in
progress here for the last few weeks. Many are now turning their
efforts toward "Taylor's Day of Humiliation, Prayer, and Thanks
giving" which will be on Friday, March 20, the first Friday of the
Spring Term.
The student organizations, the dormitory prayer groups, the
noon prayer meetings, the students and faculty are all urged to
call on God for a special outpouring of His Spirit on Taylor. The
prayers of the friends, alumni, and contributors are likewise
sought. We must not wait until then, but we must start now, and
increase our efforts for that outpouring of His Spirit.
We need faith, "the substance of things hoped for, the evi
dence of things not seen." But there are two kinds: active and
passive. "An active faith," says Matthew Henry, "can give thanks
for a promise, though it be not as yet performed; knowing that
God's bonds are as good as ready money." Passive faith accepts
the promises as true, but waits for God to take the first step.
We must take the first step, and believe that God will hear us,
for in Mark 9:23 we read, "If thou canst believe, all things are
possible to him that believeth,"
Passive faith accepts the word as true—
But never moves.
Active faith begins the work to do,
And thereby proves.
Passive faith says, "I believe it! Every word of God is true.
Well I know He hath not spoken what He cannot, will not, do.
He hath bidden me, 'Go forward!' but a closed-up way I see,
When the waters are divided, soon in Cannan's land I'll be.
Lo! I hear His voice commanding, 'Rise and walk: take up thy bed'
And, 'Stretch forth thy withered member!' which for so long has
been dead.
When I am a little stronger, then, I know I'll surely stand:
When there comes a thrill of healing, I will use with ease my other
hand.
Yes, I know that 'God is able' and full willing all to do:
I believe that every promise, sometime, will to me come true."

Dwelling in my soul, never to depart.
There are souls I would like to lift,
Tell them of Jesus, and His great
gift;
Plant love and sunshine in their soul,
And start them toward the Heavenly
goal.
Sometimes it seems almost a crime,
That I haven't got the time.
—Meditator
Transition
A glorious burst of love
Dimly lights the way;
Forth from a selfish, vain existence
Into light,
Into hope,
A lone soul staggers,
Behind it leaves materialities
That the ghoul may feast and flourish.
The Eternal eye of compassion sees
And there in celestial radiance
The anguished soul halts
And finds itself
Reborn.
Ballade of the Children of the Sun
—John Wesley Reed
The children of the earth are ever
Hard put on by grief and care;
They see the joyful sun, but never
The following was written in the
Leave the dark; they do' not dare
style and spirit of "The Rubyiat" of
To doff the gloomy clothes they wear Omar Khayam.
And put on robes more gairly spun—
Fate
Oh God, how grievously they fare!
I
But we are children of the Sun.
Fate sets her chequer board of day
and night
The children of the sun forever
And with men for pawns begins the
Laugh out loud at every snare
weary fight;
To draw them into' earthly fever.
The victors she lets live their horrid
Let the Olympian gods beware
lives—
For we have build Olympus where All the rest are victims of their
They would but have felt and done
might.
Like men, and borne what mortals
bear—
II
But we are children of the Sun.
Now man, so young in time, in space
so small,
We praise the Eternal Father, giver Perceives himself God's image, All-inA11;
Of the suns that flame and flare,
And this poor atom of a moment's
Whose white glory can deliver
span
Sons of earth from mortal glare.
Wants yet a coming life—though life
We can breathe the earthly air
is gall.
And run through life as all men run,
III
And yet not learn of earth's despair,
There is no good but what he makes
For we are children of the Sun.
it so,
Envoi
! There is no bad but what he makes
Thou, God, the Sun's creator, rare
it, too;
And goodly are Thy gifts, each one;
We praise Thee in our joyful prayer— J Through whim of mortal will and
change of time
We, the children of the Sun.
—John Rood We see Vice crowned and Virtue burn
ed as low.
IV
Man's Common Cry
The cry on every hand, is time, time, He has no manhood who expects ap
plause,
If I only, only had a little more
Who cannot make and keep his selftime.
made laws,
There are books I would like to read,
Upon their messages I'd like to feed.
Who needs the bribe of heaven and
There are sermons I would like to hear
the threat of Hell—
Sermons, to give me a vision clear. Who seeks not pleasure as Life's pri
I would like to have the Spirit in my
mal cause.
heart,
—Alice Doolittle

There is as yet no penalty or fine
attached to the act of contributing to
this column. However, since human
nature seems to want to do what it
is told not to—even in a Christian
college—it might be well to put some
sort of penalty upon* those contribu
ting to this column. For then, many
would send something in—just to see
if they could not work it in some way
to get out of the penalty—or to see
if the penalty would be actually en
forced. The only trouble is, the editor
of this column might be so flooded
with contributions that she would have
to either hire a secretary or cut all
classes the rest of the year.
So why not avoid the necessity of
such action, and the ensuing appalling
results, by just contributing some
thing now—it really would be a lot
easier.

!

ALUMNI LATEST
BY ELSA OLSON
i

Jorge 0. Masa's Taylor friends will
regret to learn that Mr. Masa has been
taken to Trudeau Sanatorium, Saranac
Lake, New York for tuberculosis. His
last letter to some friends on T. U.
campus says that he is somewhat im
proved, but that he expects to remain
there for some time. His wife and kid
dies have gone back to the Islands.
Active faith says, "I believe it! and the promise now I take,
Knowing well, as I receive it, God, each promise, real will make. Mr. Masa's host of Taylor friends all
wish him a speedy and complete re
So I step into the waters, finding there an open way;
Onward press, the land possessing; nothing can my progress stay. covery.

Yea, I rise at His commanding, walk straightway, and joyfully:
This, my hand, so sadly shrivelled, as I reach, restored shall be.
What beyond His faithful promise, would I wish or do I need?
Looking not for 'signs or wonders', I'll no contradiction heed.
Well I know that 'God is able,' and full willing all to do:
I believe that every promise, at this moment can come true."
Passive faith but praises in the light,
When sun doth shine.
Active faith will praise in darkest night—
Which faith is thine?

All creative art is magic, is evocation of the unseen in forms
persuasive, enlightening, familiar and surprising.—Joseph Conrad
Republic or monarchy, it is all the same; what is essential is
to work for Spain.—King Alfonso.
Insupportable persons are those who take everything too
seriously.—Georges de la Fouchardiere.
Rude are the wills of princes: yea,
Prevailing alway, seldom crossed,
On fitful winds their moods are tossed;
'Tis best men tread the equal way.—Euripides.

ON WHICH TO HANG
LOOSE THOUGHTS

\
I

tions. Rather a family affair, but it
surely is hard on this little boy—
there's no fooling your home folks."
Good luck to you, Verne!

Edna Mae Chambers, member of
the Class off '30, tells us: "My experi
ences this winter have been varied,
and interesting. I surely do enjoy
teaching. It's lots of fun—some days!
And others days—well—take a gang
of lazy, indifferent and indisposed kids,
and a "true to type" cranky, cross,
Luverne Spalding, a former student and crabby teacher—then you'll get
of Taylor who is now attending John the drift concerning SOME days.
Fletcher College at University Park,
Miss Mabel Lewis, and Miss Ona B.
Iowa, says the Echo' is a much treas
ured article in the Fletcher Library. Ingerson, now of Eastern Baptist The
In his own words: "Each week I come ological Seminary, 1814 S. Rittenho'use
dodging in on Thursday or Friday, Square, Philadelphia, Pa., write: (Ma
bel speaking)—
anxiously looking for its arrival. The
"I am praising God for the won
librarian rather makes fun of me, but
it is practically the only source of derful manner in which He opened the
news from my old part of the country. way for me to continue my studies
Taylor activities are always of great here in the Eastern Baptist Theologi
interest to me. This past semester I cal Seminary. I entered the second
have been enjoying a practice teach term, which opened November 17, and
ing course under my sister, and have am enjoying my work immensely. It
been teaching an academy class in is a great joy and privilege to' be
plane geometry. I have twenty-one, rooming with Ona again. We are hav
real active, mischievous boys and girls, ing a wonderful time exploring the
and of course I romp and tear with big city of Philadelphia. We have at
them as at home. I also have been tended Bob Clark's church a few
taking a course in Mathematics—Cal times, and have had dinner with him
culus—under the supervision of my and his new wife. As you probably
brother-in-law. This semester I am know, Billy Hawkes, Lynn Mosser
taking two courses under him—Ad Ray Pinch, and "Chuck" Wideman are
vanced Physics and Differential Equa( C o n t i n u e d o n p a g e 3 , col. 4 )

Many persons will be insulted be
yond ever forgiving you if you dare
to treat them justly.
p
—
E
—
G
Taking an insult is usually taking
oneself too seriously and resenting
fair treatment from honest persons.
P
_
E
—
G
The best place to take an insult is
to the garbage can and leave it there.
P
_
E
—
G
To take an insult when none is in
tended is the consummation of idiocy,
p
_
E
—
G
A really, premeditated insult is in
reality a compliment.
_
E
—
G
P
Turning an insult into a joke is a
personal and a permanent triumph.
P
—
E
—
G
Suffering under an insult is the fun
eral ceremony of love.
p
_
E
—
G
Though they tried to insult Him, Je
sus towered above them and their
darts could not reach him. Be like Him.
_
E
—
G
P
If you will1 not be insulted you can't
be. It is up to you.
To plan an insult is another reve
lation of moral meagerness.
P
_
E
—
G
In the matter of insults is where
"Love covereth a multitude of sins."
P
_
E
—
G
If you can carelessly mistreat oth
ers, then don't whine if others mis
treat you.
P
—
E
—
G
Really, now, aren't you ashamed of
yourself when you have sobbed over
your apparent insults ?
P
—
E
—
G
Yours,
—The Pegger.

OVERTONES
j
The Music Department has intro
duced a new feature this week that
will undoubtedly prove most interest
ing and enlightening.
One of the Kwalwasser-Ruch Music
Achievement Tests was given to' all
persons who are majoring in music.
The test is constructed in such a way
that the student's knowledge of fun
damentals of the subject—metier,
rhythm, flotation,
etc., is somewhat
accurately disclosed.
This test will be followed in the
near future by a more general test
to be given to all students enrolled in
the Music Department. This test will
cover a more general field
in the
knowledge of Music, and will have to
do with eminent composers, contemp
orary artists, definitions of terms that
should be within the ken of the mass,
and similar questions of musical in
terest.
Plans are now being discussed con
cerning the installation of tests to be
given to all entrants to the Depart
ment. This will, it is hoped, eliminate
the problem confronting the Music
Faculty this year of dealing with a
conglomerate group of varying abili
ties in the same classes. Some have
come from splendid city systems in
which music has been thoroughly
taught from the kindergarten through
Senior High School. Others enter with
out the slightest knowledge of the
subject, furnishing the instructor
practically no background on which
to build.
The Cameo Quartette, composed
Grace Hill, Louise Fox, Mary Ri<
and Bernice Kendall, with Irene Ree
er, accompanist and piano soloist, ga
a most interesting program at
Brotherhood Banquet at the Method:
Church at Amboy, Monday night.
Irene Reeder, pianist, and Marguc
ite Friel, reader, will furnish the e
tertamment for an interesting eve
sponsored by the New Century Ck
at Van Buren, Friday night.
I AM THE FELLOW—
Who is always telling the oth
e ow how to do things but I nev
do . anything myself.
The most pleasant thing to happen
you is to have somebody poke his
nose into your business.
0
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Inquiring Reporter
What are the necessary conditions
to bring about the desired revival on
T. U. Campus?
I learned to honor my father and
mother before I was awakened to a
love for them. I had to develop a deep
sense of honor and reverence for God,
His Word, the worship of Him, and
all things pertaining to the Spirit life
before I could be brought into that
love-relationship with Him through
Christ.
Our love for spiritual things would
be deepened, and our influence for
God upon those in need of soul-re
freshing made more intense if we re
vered Him more—in our chapel wor
ship services; during class-opening
prayers; during singing and while giv
ing thanks in the dining hall; and abo've all in our daily life.
"Jimme" Rhine
This question is worthwhile even if
the sole results it brings are to stim
ulate serious thought and consideration
among the faculty and student body.
For me it stimulated more questions.
Should our problem be, How much
of the world can we bring in at Taylor
and enjoy, and just how far dare we
go ?; should we ask how little time can
we spend in prayer and yet keep
saved, or, how much time must I spend
in prayer to win those who are about
me, unsaved?
Only as we help to make better and
happier the lives that touch ours, do
we fulfill the object for which we
were put into the world, and thus at
tain success.
Louise Hazelton

F R I E L E R S
by
PEGGY JEAN FRIEL
An apple a day keeps the doctor
Dick Terry's philosophy is that it
away, but an onion a day keeps your takes about a thousand nuts to hold
friends away.
a car together, but it takes only one
to scatter it across the landscape.
They say that old men get gray
headed if the roots of their hair strike | Cleo Skelton waxes philosophical,
gray matter. If it does not, the hair and says: "Many a true word is spokcomes out.
en through false teeth."
A girl is most beautiful to a young
In a Home Economics lecture by
man in a close up view in the light Professor Dare we learned to solve
of the moon.
the enigma of DANDRUFF: Dandruff
is caused by chewing pop-corn less
E. Waite: It makes life worth while than six hundred times. It's lightness
when we go to History class and know causes it to rise to the upper extrem
ity.
that we shall not have a question.
On what a fragile formula
We conclude from the delightful
Infinities depend!
yelps from the Post Office lobby that
If Earth should swerve an inch or two the real college cheer is a check from
home.
Eternity would end.
Where, and by whom? "Delicious
We suggest that our well known
"A collossal failure";
photographer should use this sign: laziness";
"That's your funeral"; "Get this on
"Here Comes Norton."
the fly"; "This is going to be another
Nit: This is their wooden wedding green apple."
anniversary.
The deer hunting season in upper
Wit: I suppose they both can't help
thinking what dumb-bells they were Michigan is November 15 to November
30. In Taylor it is from September
to get married.
19 until about June 11.

Dean Saucier (in history methods):
Miss Hauber, why did you like the
About exam time we take consola
subject of history?
tion in the saying: "Don't take life
"Skeet": Well, I liked dates. I could
so seriously, you'll never get out of
use my imagination in regard to' bat
it alive, anyway."
tles and wars. I also liked men.
Dean Saucier: This is a revelation!
There will be a canvas of the stu
Prof. Bush's definition of a rut is— dent body for snaps soon, and all pic
I have heard gamblers, drunkards, "a grave with both ends knocked out." tures submitted will be returned.
and hoboes expound, like preaching,
their beliefs in religion. But back of
their beliefs was no recognition of
Christian obligations. Their religion in
reality meant the keeping of others
simple and trusting, sympathetic and
BY A. RAINSFORD JANSEN
loving toward them.
-Sometimes in our desire for a re
vival we are not much above them.
From Glasgow I rode to Paisley) book and "did" the well-known his
Our lip-service far exceeds our heart- where I was shown through one of the | toric mile. As I wended my way back
burden. We want others to get in har many weaving mills there. The man to my lodgings I witnessed a most ter
mony with us, rather than all of us ager gave me a beautiful peace of rific flight between two drunken wo
getting deeper experiences in faith Scotch Tartan cloth. At Gourock I men. It was a terrible sight. The next
and work.
took the ferry across the Clyde River day I saw the "flower-clock" in Prin
Getting our hearts charged to their to Dunoon. I saw Sir Thomas Lipton's cess Street, Sir Walter Scott's monu
depths with the love of Jesus Christ yacht "The Shamrock" which had just ment, the Castle, St. Giles' Cathedral,
and His passion for the lost souls of won a race on the rivfer.
and the beautiful War Memorial.
men and women, might meet the con
The ride to Strachur was perfectly Visits 'Surgeon's Museum of Anatomy'
ditions for a revival. Our part in any
I also saw the marvellous exhibits
delightful. The grand and rugged con- j
revival is small, but we can do a lot figuration of the hills: the long placid in the "Surgeon's Museum of Anat
of hindering when we fail to seek the body of water known as Loch Eck, omy." Here they have preserved in
will of God with our whole hearts.
Wiith the fish rising to the surface, jars every part of the human body
Virgil Brown together with the profusion of wild with special reference to abnormali

A BICYCLE TOUR OF EUROPE
AND THE BRITISH ISLES

As far as I can see, the only condi- j
tion necessary to bring about a revival j
is that we pay the price. There never
has been a revival that has not been
paid for by intercessory prayer.
God is more than willing to send
us a Holy Ghost revival, but if we as
Christians refuse to see the need of a
revival, how can He send one?
Catherine Baine
Most of us do not like to admit our
failings, but God knows them and we
might as well get ready for a house
cleaning.
The Holiness League service of last
Friday night brought home the truth
to all of us. We worship with our
mouths, but do we take Jesus into
our studies, the dining hall, and the
various contacts between professors
and students and between student and
student ?
I think Dr. Vayhinger and Dr. Stu
art have set the keynote in getting
back to Taylor's original purposenot worldly wisdom, but spiritual
leadership.
Jesus must be lifted up among us
in all His purity, simplicity, and ten
der love by the demonstration of the
Spirit. When He is all in all, the
gospel of Jesus Christ is in truth the
"dynamite" of God unto salvation, to
Taylor University, and then to the
whole world.
Robert Eaker
The National Grange, meeting at
Rochester, N. Y., adopted a resolution
deploring the use of cigarettes by
girls, and calling for the teaching of
children of the evil effects of drink
ing intoxicants and smoking.

ties. It certainly was an "eye-opener"
to me. After viewing beautiful Edin
borough from the hills I pushed on
through Portobello, Dalkeith, Pathead,
Lauder, Greenlaw, and Coldstream, to
Berwick on the east coast. It was
nearly 11:00 p.m. when I arrived, so
Spends Night In Abondoned Bus
Shortly after leaving this place I I slept for the night on a wide seat
came upon a large bus that had brok overlooking the ocean, and awoke next
en down and had been deserted by the morning with the sun shining full on
side of the road. Taking possession, me. After breakfast I raced on to
I curled up in my blanket on the cush Alnwick. I went through the historic
ions at the back and spent quite a old Castle here which is now the
comfortable night. Early in the morn residence of the Duke of Northumber
ing I cycled to Arrochar where I ate land. I arrived in Newcastle just as
a delicious Scotch breakfast at a the workers were coming home like
a great army from the shops and fac
"Cyclist Touring Club" place.
Then began the picturesque run of tories. The next morning was spent in
sight-seeing.
17 miles along the edge of Loch Lom
Sees Finish of "Air Derby"
ond to Balloeh. Some three miles this
In the afternoon I took a bus to
side of Balloeh I overtook three medi
cal students from Glasgow University. the Cramlington Aerodrome to see
the planes arrive in the great "Around
They had hiked over the Trossacks
pulling their camping "gear" in a Britain Air Derby." One after another
they came, alighting like giant birds
"trailer" which was mounted on two
than seventy al
cycle wheels. We had an interesting on the field—more
together. It was all very spectacular
chat together.
and thrilling.
I then raced thirty miles into Stirl
The next morning I cycled with
ing. This town is one of the mo'st his
another fellow to Durham, and visited
toric in all of Scotland. I visited the
the old Cathedral there. Here one
famous Castle and Tower and saw may see the tomb of the Venerable
some of the John Knox relics as well Bede.
as many others associated with Scotch
Then off we went again. Two miles
history. Here there is a monument to'
north df Northallerton there is a
Margaret and Agnes Wilson, who were monument which marks the spot
bound to a stake within flood mark of
where the "Battle of the Standard"
the Solway tide and died a martyr's
was fought in 1138 A. D. On through
death, May 11th, 1685. The old battle Ripon with its cathedral, past Ripley
field of Bannockburn was also visited
to the much advertised British spa,
Spends Some Time in Edinborough Harrogate. This is the temporary home
I arrived in Edinborough 1:00 p.m., of many of the afflicted and idle rich.
on July 2nd. After spending an hour On through Knaresborough to a big
in the famous "Museum of Antiqui farm where we slept for the night in
ties," where one sees many weird and a big haystack. The night was clear
strange exhibits, I bought a guide j and warm with almost a full moon.

flowers and turbulent streams all com
bined to make a very lovely picture.
Following a gorgeous sunset, and just
as the evening shadows began to fall
I arrived at a place called. Rest-andbe-thankful.
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Alumni Latest
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)
in Westminster Seminary, which is
but a few blocks from here. Frank
Buckley is also enrolled in Eastern.
We saw "Bozo" Stetson not so long
ago. I find the city rather hard on my
wooden leg, hopping in and out on
cars and subways, etc., but on the
whole I'm doing very fine, thank you!"
And now (Ona B. speaking): "Lit
tle did I think a short while ago that
I would be writing this from the "In
formation Desk" in E. B. T. Seminary.
We are situated in an old residential
section in the heart of the city of
"Brotherly Love." The seminary is
new, but has two hundred fine spir
itual students. The professors are fun
damental and very inspirational as
well as evangelistic.
"God has wonderfully supplied my
needs by giving me work. Great too',
was my joy when "Mebbie" came to
be my room-mate again. We never
cease reminiscing. On Friday nights
Mabel and I teach a class of twelve
to fourteen year old girls in an Italian
Mission in Camden, New Jersey. It is
great work and we need your prayers."

Many things have a common inter
est for T. U. students these days.
Often you hear them say:
"I wonder just how Dr. Paul will
spend his time, when he is free from
the active presidency?"
"Say, did you hear about Bert At
kinson's accident? I wonder who was
to blame for it? Was anyone hurt
much?"
"What do you think about the spirit
ual condition of Taylor? Don't you
think some of the students need what
they seemingly don't have? I wonder
what we can do to make conditions
better? Something has gotta be done,
else we are 'sunk', don't you think?"
"What a treat it was to have Dr.
Cottingham back again with us. "Did
you notice how quiet the chapel ses
sion was ? Also, that all the seemingly
studious folks, and sleepers, laid aside their favorite diversion and gave
the speaker their attention."
"Going to the Hansen recital, aren't
you? You sure had better go. He's
worth fifty cents of anybody's money.
If you want to hear something good,
don't miss hearing him."
"Say, did you go to Irene Reeder's
recital? Great, wasn't it?"
"Peggy Jean Friel sure was keen,
wasn't she? Why, say, she could make
a pig laugh."

In the morning we cycled leisurely
into York. We visited the lovely ca
thedral (minster) there. The Chapter
House is said to be the finest in Eng
land. After saying good-bye to my
friend I roamed around the city and
through the quaint, narrow streets.
Later I visited "Rowntree's" chocolate
We understand that our 500 marines
factory. Next morning I rode through
in Nicaragua are to be removed just
Leeds, and Bradford to the Yorkshire
"moors." A "Holiday Home" in Hep- after the election in 1932—that is, if
tonstall asked me to be their guest there are any alive.
for a few days. I was glad for the
opportunity to do a little hiking. I
spent three exciting days, tramping
Insure In Sure Insurance
over the moors and visiting places of
interest. I saw the house—now a mu
Post Office Building Phone 132
seum—in which Charlotte Bronte, the
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
renowned authoress of "Jane Eyre",
SATISFIES
once lived. It is in Haworth. From
here 1 went to Sheffield, arriving just
in time to see the cathedral.

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Wm. S. CLARK
DENTIST

FACULTY

HARTFORD CITY

Get your ice cream and
refreshments here and run
them through your account
in the office.

The Orange Lantern
DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

Club and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

You Always Need
STATIONERY
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Upland State Bank

COUNTER DISPLAY?

CAPITAL $25,000.00

GET YOUR SUPPLY DURING
THIS EXTRAORDINARY

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Sale

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

NO CUT IN OUR PRICES
WE WILL NOT LOWER PRICES AND
SACRIFICE QUALITY
We Cannot Reduce Rates and Continue Our Policy of
Unlimited Credit

You Can Rely on Us for Prompt Service
MODERN DRY CLEANING CO.
STUART & BOURQUARD

::

FOX & WOLFE
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SATURDAY'S GAMES BREAK EVEN

Ralph Dodge was the Philo captain
for this second game. Maybe it was
the honor of the captaincy that spur
red him on to the heights he reached
in his guarding efforts. We never saw
a back guard that broke up passwork
By—ARSENIC
and grabbed the ball off the bank
board like Dodge did Friday night.
Who said Christians could not be He is closing out his last year of
The Thalo girls evened the series
athletes
and Christians at the same Taylor basketball in a blaze of glory.
last Friday night when they won their
•
time
?
The
games this year have been His name is "Legion."
clash with the Philo girls by the tophard
and
fast.
Yet not once have we
heavy score of 24 to 5. Helen Gilmore
When "Lefty" Bourquard rang in
seen
flaws
in
the
players' spirits. One
was the scoring star of the game,
that
old left-hook shot of his in the
Freshman player said, "It certainly
breaking away eight field baskets.
last quarter it put the old zip in the
is
great
to
play
games
at
a
school
The Philo' girls won the first en
Philo team. "Lefty" surely did want
counter of a week ago and the dope- like tihis. No one gets mad." The to make that bucket. And oh! it was
name of Christ is often missing from
sters had them on the winning slate
the sporting page, but this year, it so neat!
for the second game. The Orange and
should be in the headlines.
Black girls appeared with their regu
It seemed that the ball was be
lar lineup and the dope bucket was
witched when the Philos tried to put
"Kenny" Griswold spoiled a "brand it through the hoop during those hec
upset.
The revamped Thalo squad showed new" clean and press that he just had tic minutes in the first part of the
Derby at forward and Ockenga at the tailor put in his best suit when last quarter. At least five shots rolled
center. The whole Thalo team dis he dashed out on the floor at the end lazily around the rim and dropped
played a lot of zip and fight. A week of the game and threw his arms a- outside instead of in. Twice the ball
ago they appeared sluggish and lost. round his perspiring Philo players.
went all the way in and then popped
"Angie" Ockenga spent the evening
out.
of the first game in her little trundle
"Art" Howard paid the rival Philo
bed, bemoaning the actions of a tooth squad a nice compliment at the end
Nobody much knew what the long
that got sick. "Derb" was also missing of the game. It was real sportsman time-out was for. The delay was
at that time. She had a right angle ship to be willing to give tribute to caused because nobody knew what to
turn in her backbone. The kink came a team that won in the last few min call the bungle made by the time
out just in time for "Derb" to get utes.
keeper when he blew his whistle with
into the second game and show the
the ball in play.
Philos "sumpin."
Griswold's hard-boiled pep-talk at
Thalos Jump Ahead
During that nerve-wracking second
half
time to his lagging Philo team,
The Thalo girls garnered six: points
half the players could not hear the
before the Philo girls scored. Gilmore was just ruined when the Thalo men referee's whistle half of the time.
dropped in two and Derby netted one in the dressing room above, "stomped" Thurman and Kenyon, Philo cheer
before Kendall dribbled in close and on the floor and yelled: "Pipe down! leaders, had the Blue and White gang
slipped one through for the Philos. We can hear every word you say."
yelling like a mob, and "Betty" Stu
Just before the first
quarter ended
art celebrated her birthday, and Mac's
Derby received a pass and rolled in
"Bill" Breen held Spaude scoreless J too, by making the Orange and Black
two more Thalo points, to make the again and garnered a nice field goal! crowd holler until they were tired out.
score 8 to 2.
and three free throws for himself.
Second Quarter
It. was one of "Bill's" foul shots that
The second quarter began with a tied the score, 17-17, with just a few
big burst of speed. Kendall missed minutes to go'. Breen isn't sinking the
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
one she should have sunk and the Phi sensational shots he did in the interCAKES AND PASTRIES
los groaned. Derby shot a long one class series. He isn't trying anything
FOR YOUR PARTIES
and missed, but followed up with a fancy. Maybe the spectators think he
good short one. Ockenga fouled Ha- is being tied up, but "Bill's" team
zelton and Waite made the free shot mates know that he is playing a 1009)
count. Gilmore fouled Wolfe but "Liz" team game—that he is a "quiet tower
missed her toss.
of strength."
Derby made a long shot and Gil
more got one from in under the bas
The Philos' switched line-up, which
ket. The Philos took time out. Kendall was made necessary by "Cap" Musscored a pretty one. Derby missed a selman's appendicitis attack, didn't
free toss and the half ended with the click until the last half. The blue and
Thalo girls ahead, 14-5.
white team that started had only prac
Last Half
ticed about a half hour together all
The Philo girls never scored a point week. Wesley Bush was the man that
in the second half. They hurried too jumped into "Cap's" shoes. And he
much, and their passing was bad. Ken filled them so full that he probably
dall got away from her guard contin will be limping from pinch corns.
ually but she missed all her shots.
Nevertheless the Philo girls kept
Both Spaude and Coldiron played
fighting.
improved games over their efforts of
Gilmore scored three baskets in the
last week. Spaude was the key in sev
third quarter and one in the fourth.
eral of the Thalos first-half
passing
Derby missed several long pops but
plays. "Bud" sunk a couple of sleep
worked a rugged game. She sunk one
ers.
in the final quarter. Thalos 24; Philos 5
Thalos (24)
Philos (5)
Gilmore, (16)
Kendall (4)
Derby, f, (8)
Waite, f (1)
for candies, nuts, fruits,
Ockenga, c
Hazelton, c
OFFICE HOURS
groceries,
simple remedies
Simons, sc
Lucas, sc
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
and notions
Witner, g
Poling, g
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
Drake, g
Jones, g
214 N. High St., Hartford Ctiy

NOTES

PHILO MEN BEAT THALOS THALO GIRLS OUTPLAY
IN LAST PERIOD SPURT
PHILO SEXTET 24-5
BY SCORE OF 21-17
By "AL" KLEINFELDT
Forging into the lead early in the
fourth quarter, the Philos outspeeded
the Thalo quintet to gain a 21-17 vie
tory in the second game of the PhiloThalo basketball series last Friday
night at Maytag Gymnasium.
With thrills galore, the last half
succeeded in making a mob of raving
idiots out of a group of college stu
dents. The strain was harden on the
spectators than on the players. As
the teams made their baskets, the
cheers echoed back and forth with the
regularity of a grandfather clock.
There wasn't a sane person at the
game when it ended.
Perhaps the greatest play of the
game was Dodge's blocking of a pass
to Howard, late in the fourth quarter.
How Dodge ever got high enough to
touch the ball is a mystery, but he
acted as if he had stilts. It saved a
couple of points, since Howard was
close to the basket and unguarded
just then.
Both Teams Play Well
The game produced some very pretty
passing by both teams. There was
little dribbling under the basket. The
guarding was close at nearly all times
but every so often some atavist would
insist on trying a pot-shot from the
center of the floor. That increased
the burden of the managers, for how
can you criticize a guy when he makes
a basket that way?
Strange as it may seem, neither
team lost, although the Philos won.
How can a team that played the way
the Thalos did, be charged with a
loss ? At any rate, it was a magnificent
defeat.
First Half
The first half was just another Ro
man holiday for the Thalos. Things
were pretty much their way. "Wes"
Bush was new to the Philo style of
play and Howard was unusually good
on free throws. Stuart started it off
with a foul shot only to have Bourquard put the Philos in the lead with
a shot from center. Howard swished
a one-handed shot through from the
corner. Skelton dribbled in and sunk
one. Score at end of quarter: Philos
4; Thalos 3.
Howard seemed to be the target for
personal contact in the second quar
ter. He sunk the first free throw and
later dropped in two more on another
foul while taking a shot. "Bill" Breen
saved the Philos from going scoreless
in the second quarter by sinking a
Charity toss. Howard sunk another
foul shot, and then a field goal from
the side. Coldiron took the ball on a
bounce off the bankboard and tossed
it through the hoop. Score at half:
Thalos 11; Philos 5.
Second Half
Vesuvius decided to' erupt. Vesuvius,
alias Cleo Skelton, got hot and drop
ped in two shots from the center and
one from in under the basket. Breen
sunk a foul shot. Coldiron threw in a
sleeper. Breen dropped one through
from the side. Stuart arched a shot
in from the center. Score: Thalos 15;
Philos 14.
It was necessary for the Philos to
put plenty of steam on to pull the
game from the fire. They called out
the extra punch and finally
took a
permanent lead. Bourquard made one
under the basket. Stuart tossed an
other long one in. Breen made his
foul try good. Skelton counted with
his free throw. Skelton swished one
through from center. "Lefty" Bour
quard made good his technical on the
time-keeper's error. The game ended
with the Philos holding the ball and
not doing muhc toward working it
through. Final score: Philos 21; Tha
los 17.

Philos (21)
Skelton, f. (11)
Bourquard, f. (5)
Breen, c. (5)
Dodge, g
Bush, g.

Thalos (17)
Stuart, f. (5)
Coldiron, f. (4)
Spaude, c.
Howard, g. (8)
Norton, g.

The Thalos big lead, gained during
the first half, was largely due to "Art"
Howard's eight points. He got two
field goals and four fouls. The whole
Thalo team scored only six points in
the last half. A week ago the Philo
defense held them to one point during
the last half .of the first game.
The Philo men now have a record
of eight straight basketball victories.
They lost the first two games in 1929
and then won the next three. Last
year they swept the series—three
straight games. And this year they
have won two' in a row. If they win
this week, Bourquard and Dodge will
graduate with a remarkable record
of nine straight basketball victories
under their belts.

Our Business Is To Improve
Your Appearance
WHITAKER BEAUTY SHOP
Graduate Operator Open Ev'ngs
109 S. Jefferson St., Hartf'd City

Dr. Emil Faris
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

Students

Upland Baking Co.
Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

TRADE AT

W. W. AYRES, M.D. *
Physician & Surgeon

The
University Grocery

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"
NOTICE
TO STUDENTS
I have opened a new men's
furnishings store in Upland

All New
Merchandise
BOUGHT AT THE NEW
PRICES IN ORDER TO MEET
THE MOST DRASTIC PRICE
CUTTING. COME IN AND BE
CONVINCED.

—CARL REED

REED'S TOGGERY
UPLAND, INDIANA

Volunteers, M. M. A.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
food for the sinner. One idea, if suffi
ciently amplified, provides enough ma
terial for a whole sermon.
Secondly, Miss Cline brought out
the importance of force—dynamic
power. Get away from "commonplaceness." One must no't be timid or dull.
Employ real vigor, personality, and
force. Slang is out of place in the
pulpit, if it detracts from the impressiveness of the message. Use sentences
that pulsate with life, and possess
reality. Shouting loudly does not effect
emphasis or force.
In the third place, beauty plays its
part in the sermon. Beauty of expres
sion means harmony of expression, a
euphony of words. Too much repitition
detracts from the sermon, but it is
better to repeat than to halt or stum
ble. Beauty is something positive, not
merely the correct use of grammar.
There must be a correspondence of
sound and phrase, a rhythm of sound
and sentence. A figure of speech has
beauty only when it expresses a
thought. It is better to tell "what"
than "how."
However, in the entire sermon there
must be besides these things—force,
beauty, clearnesses—a sweetness of
spirit, a personality that lingers after
all has been said.

NEW PRICES
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES, .75
SUITS PRESSED
.20
TROUSERS PRESSED
.20

QUALITY

CLEANERS
Dodge and Musselman
Kendall and Lucas

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant

A Field of Investment

FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.

In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.

DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
•Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED

For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

